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The fiscal externality literature examines regional public goods provision when 
mobility is costless and income is dependent on the region of residence. 1 Indi
vidual homogeneity is often assumed an'd, as a result, a collective choice mech
anism to resolve the issue of heterogenous preferences within a community is 
unnecessary. Taking as given the region's population, regional authorities 
choose the level of the public good to maximize the utility of a representative 
resident. Such decentralized decision-making, however, can lead to fiscally
induced migration, distortions in the allocation of labour, and production inef
ficiencies. In this framework, a lump-sum interregional transfer is required to 
achieve an optimal allocation of labour. Sorne recent work challenges the 
assumption that regional authorities are myopie and ignore the impact of their 
fiscal decisions on migration. Building on earlier work by Stiglitz (1977) and 
Boadway (1982) these models focus on the incentives of non-myopic regional 
governments to make voluntary interregional transfers and whether these trans
fers are sufficient to ensure an optimal allocation of resources in the econ
omy.2 

Fiscal decision-making in the presence of individual heterogeneity and 
diverse preferences has, however, largely been ignored by this literature. 

1.	 See, for example, Buchanan and Goetz (1972), Flatters, Henderson and Mieszkowski (1974), 
Stiglitz (1977) and Boadway and Flatters (1982). 

2.	 In Krelove (1988, 1992) and Myers (1990), an optimal allocation is attainable as a decentra
lized equilibrium when authorities are non-myopie and the homogeneous population is per
fectly mobile. In equilibrium, regional governmenls must make explicit interregional transfers 
or, for example, implicit transfers by regulating the interregional flow of renls. Wildasin 
(1994) also examines the poœntial for welfare-improving voluntary transfers in a model with 
migration and redistribution. 
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These issues receive sorne attention in Mansoorian and Myers (1993) and in 
Burbidge and Myers (1994). Individual heterogeneity, for example, is intro
duced into the familiar fiscal extemality framework with non-myopie govem
ments in Mansoorian and Myers (1993). Individuals are assumed to differ with 
respect to their attachment to a particular region. Since attachment is a parame
ter, residents' preferences for the public good are identieal from the perspec
tive of the govemmeI,t, negating the need to specify a particular collective 
choice mechanism. Burbidge and Myers (1994) introduce both individual 
heterogeneity and regional preferences for redistribution across residents into 
a fiscal extemality model. In this context, a generalized social welfare function 
reconciles diverse preferences. When regional preferences differ, voluntary 
interregional transfers are no longer suffIcient to correct the distortion in the 
allocation of labour created by decentralized decision-making. Burbidge and 
Myers (1994) show, however, that public goods are optimally chosen accord
ing to the Samuelson mie. 

In contrast, the model presented here introduces diverse preferences and 
examines public goods provision when a particular collective choice mechan
ism, majority voting, is introduced into the fiscal externality framework. 
Majority decision mies for local public goods provision are derived under 
alternative assumptions regarding individual myopia and the results compared 
with those found in the related literature. There is no explicit redistribution in 
this model and regional govemment incentives to make voluntary transfers are 
considered elsewhere. 3 Sorne propositions are stated and illustrated in a num
erieal example. The model shows that the migration equilibrium is sensitive to 
assumptions regarding individual myopia except when the majority in each 
region is comprised of perfectly mobile individuals and regional minorities are 
completely immobile. In addition, publie goods provision and the allocation of 
labour are suboptimal in the myopic migration equilibrium with majority vot
ing. The optimal allocation is not restored, however, when individual behav
iour is non-myopic. 

The Model 

The model adopts the basic fiscal extemality framework and maintains the 
assumption of a perfectly inelastic supply of individual labour endowments, 
normalized to one. Individuals have asymmetric mobility such that type A 
individuals are perfectly mobile while type B labour is perfectly immobile. 
Thus, the population constraints for the economy are: 

3.	 Regional govemments' incentives to make voluntary interregional transfers when fiscal deci
sions are deterrnined by majoriry voting are examined, in detail, in Snoddon (1994). 
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A ALA	 (1.1)LI	 + Lz 

and 

B B	 (1.2)Li = Li for i = {l, 2} 

where equation (1.2) reflects the immobility of type B labour. 
Type A and B labour are used as separate inputs in the production of Yi' 

where i indicates the region of production and employment. The economy 
consists of two geographically distinct regions and full employment is assumed. 
The production function for Yi exhibits constant retums to scale and is given 
belowas: 4 

d A B A) k aYi > 0 ,Yi = ,\Li ' Li ' Ti ' where Fi 
ak 

(2)
F kk _ aFt 

1 - -- <0ak ' 

A B 
k =	 {Li' Li' and Ti} 

L1, Lf and Ti represent region i's type A labour input and fixed endowments 
of type B labour and land respectively. The marginal product of input k in 
region i, Fj, is assumed to be diminishing. Interactive effects between labour 
types are ruled out (that is, aFt/aL~ = aptlaLt = 0) and, to ensure constant 
retums to scale, complementarity between land and labour in production, such 
that aFt/aTi>O and aptlaTi>O, is assumed. 

In essence, these assumptions combine to yield a production function with 
the following form: 

Yi = (TiAt(L/)O-a) + (Ti-TiA)(3(LiBt-(3) 

Output is, in effect, the sum of output produced from two separate constant 

4.	 For majoriry voting to be an interesting and non-trivial social choice mechanism, individuals 
must differ in their demands for the fiscal package. Individual heterogeneiry can be generated 
by differences in individual preferences, income or income sources. This specification of 
production allows for differences in individual income while limiting the complexiry of the 
mode!. Altematively, the assumption of heterogenous preferences or a Cobb-Douglas pro
duction function of the forrn, (IJu(LA)13(LBp couId be adopted. The latter, for example, 
perrnits both differences in individual incomes and interactive effects between labour inputs. 
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retums to scale (CRS) production functions. Alternatively, adopting a Cobb
Douglas production function of the form, (F)cx(LA)i3(LB)'Y, where Cl! +(3+'Y= 1, 
allows for interactive effects between type A and B labour as weil as land and 
labour complementarity. The myopic and non-myopic majority decision rules 
for public goods provision derived with this more generalized production tech
nology are qualitatively the same as those derived in this paper. Hence, the 
model' s results generalize to the case where interactive effects between labour 
types in production are permitted. 

Profit maximization by competitive firms in both regions implies that each 
labour type is paid its marginal product. In addition, labour market equilibrium 
ensures that each region's aggregate demand for type B labour equals its fixed 
supplY. Income, z7, for type h labour includes wage eamings and an equal 
share of regional rents, Ri' and is written as: 5 

h h Ri 
Zi F + B (3) 

i (LiA + Li ) 

where 

A B A A B B 
Ri F(L i ' Li ' T) - Fi Li - Fi Li and h E {A, B} 

Regional rent sharing is equivalent to assuming land is owned by the regional 
authorityand rents are shared on an equal per capita basis. The Alaska Perma
nent Fund and the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund are examples where 
regional rents are partly shared on a residency basis. Thus, with migration, 
individuals' entitlements to these rents change. 

Consumption of the private good for a type A and B individual respective
Iy is given by: 

A A (4.1)x·1 Z·1 - Ti 

and 

B B (4.2)
Xi Zi - Ti 

where Ti is a uniform head tax. Individual preferences are identical across 
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labour type and are represented by the utility function: 

h
U(x i , G) (5) 

assumed to be strictly quasi-concave and continuous in both its arguments. iU~ 

and p~ represent the marginal utility of x7 and Gi respectively for a type h 
resident in region i. Given this utility function, individuals' demands for the 
fiscal package may differ if income levels differ and if the income elasticity of 
demand for the public good is not equal to zero. As a result, a collective 
choice rule is necessary to reconcile diverse demands for the public good 
within the region. A simple majority voting rule is adopted here. 

The labour type that forms the majority in a region also forms the regional 
govemment. The majority chooses both the public and private consumption 
good to maximize the utility of a representative individual from the majority. 
The regional govemment is constrained, however, to finance expenditures with 
a uniform head tax and to balance its budget. The budget constraint for region 
i's majority is: 

A B (6)Gi = Ti (Li + Li ) 

With head taxes, each individual contributes equally to the financing of major
ity-determined public expenditures. As a result, the minority is exploited 
through the majority's choice of the public good. With proportional income 
taxation, the majority may also shift a larger share of the tax burden to indi
viduals in the minority, if minority income exceeds majority income. Since the 
results regarding myopia are the same under proportional income taxation, 
little is gained by adopting a more sophisticated tax regime. 

To see the effects of majority decision-making on the migration equilib
rium, we consider an individual's preferred choice of fiscal package. Each 
resident determines his/her desired fiscal package by choosing the levels of x7 
and Gi to maximize U(x7, G) subject to the constraints of the mode!. If indi
viduals are myopic with respect to the effects of their fiscal choices on the 
region's mobile population, then the relevant constraints to the above problem 
are equations (1.2), (2), (3) to (6), with the additional condition that L1is 
fixed, replacing equation (1.1). Alternatively, if individuals are non-myopic, 
the relevant constraints are given by equations (1) to (6) plus an equal utilities 
constraint for type A individuals given below as: 

5. The model's results generalize to other land ownership structures. Under national ownership. 
each individual owns an equal share of the economy's land and receives an equal share of 

A 
U(X 1 ' GI) 

A 
= U(X2 ' G2) (7) 

total rents. Myopie and non-myopie decision rules derived under this ownership structure are 
not qualitatively different from those derived in the paper. In addition, propositions 1 and 2 
continue to apply if mobile labour is assumed to have sole ownership of land. 
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Characterization of Equilibrium With Majority Voting 

This section begins by solving for the socially optimal level of public goods 
provision and the optimal allocation of population. Next, the majority voting 
decision rules are derived under alternative assumptions regarding individual 
myopia. The analysis compares the case where individuals are myopic with 
respect to the effects of regional fiscal decisions on the region's share of the 
mobile population to the case where individuals act non-myopically and take 
into account the migration externalities. The model permits a comparison of 
regional public goods provision in equilibrium under the different myopia 
assumptions. 

Social Optimum 

The optimal level of public goods provision for the existing distribution of 
income is derived from the planner's problem to choose xj, 1, ~, :!J, Gi , Gj 
and L1to maximize the following objective function: 

A J A ~]
L = U(Xi ' Gi) + "1. U(Xj ,G} - U(Xj ,Gj ) 

B B]+ ILl [ U(Xi' Gi) - U(X i ,Gi ) 

B B]+ ILl [ U(Xj , G) - U(Xj ,Gj ) 

AA A A BB BB ]+ .f. [ y. + y. - x. L· - x iL -L.)
1

- x· L· - x· L· -
I}

G· - G·
'l',} II}' II}} 

Using the first order conditions to the planner's problem, the following mod
ifi<;d Samuelson condition for the optimal provision of public goods in region 
i can be derived: 

iUGAl LiA 
DB] LB. 

-- +
1 G 

for i={l, 2} (8)
A A - B A B[ iUX Li +L; [ pt Li<Li Li +Li 

Equation (8) indicates that, at the optimum, the level of the public good 
ensures that the weighted sum of the individual marginal rates of substitution 
just equals the marginal cost of provision. The optimal allocation of mobile 
labour must satisfy the condition: 
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(FiA - x/) = (F/ - x/) (9) 

also derived from the first order conditions to the planner's problem. Equation 
(9) states that an optimal allocation of mobile labour ensures that the marginal 
net social benefit of an additional worker is equated across regions. This condi
tion is identical to the optimality condition derived in Boadway and Flatters 
(1982) and Myers (1990). 

Myopie Decision-making and Majority Voting 

Myopia implies that individuals and regional majorities act as if the region's 
mobile population is fixed. Assuming a type t majority in region i, the regional 
majority chooses the level of public good so as to maximize the utility of a 
representative type t individual. The first order condition to this maximization 
problem, taking into account the constraints given by equations (1.2), (2), (3) 
to (6), and the additional constraint that the regional type A population is 
fixed, is given below as: 

t ax·t] = 0 (10)
iU~ + Px [ aGi 

1 where t E {A, B} and i={l, 2} 

Solving for axf/aGj using equations (3), (4) and (6) and substituting the result 
into equation (l0) yields the myopic decision rule: 

PGt

(10') 

Px
t

(Li
A 

+ Li
B

) 

Equation (lO') states that a type t majority in region i chooses the level of the 
public good such that the marginal benefit from an additional unit of the good 
just equals the marginal cost. This marginal cost is simply lin where n equals 
the total population for the region. Unless individuals in the minority have 
income identical to those in the majority, the majority-determined fiscal pack
age fails to exactly satisfy the preferences of the minority. Hence, the public 
good is over- or under-provided from the minority's perspective. 

A comparison of equations (8) and (10') shows that public goods provision 
under majority voting differs from the optimal level unless all residents have 
identical incomes. In addition to satisfying equation (10), both regions' myopic 
choices must be consistent with the equal utilities condition. Interregional 
differences in utility for mobile individuals leads to migration and this migra
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tion continues until myopie regional fiscal decisions are consistent with equa
tion (7). The equilibrium levels of Gj , G2 and L1 are implicitly determined by 
the three equation system consisting of a first order condition to the utility 
maximization problem of each regional majority and the equal utilities condi
tion. In general, there is no reason to expect that the allocation of mobile 
labour in the majority voting, migration equilibrium also satisfies the condition 
for the optimal distribution of population given by equation (9). 

Majority decision mIes when individuals are non-myopie are derived 
below. Myopie and non-myopie decision mIes and the migration equilibria are 
then compared. Whether non-myopie behaviour is sufficient to restore the 
socially optimallevel of publie goods provision or distribution of population is 
also examined. 

Non-Myopie Decision-making and Majority Voting 

Non-myopie behaviour implies that individuals are aware that their fiscal deci
sions affect the region's mobile population. In this case, region Cs type t 
majority chooses the level of public good to maximize: 

A
L = U(x/, Gi ) + À[ u(x,A, G,) - u(x2 (G2 , L A-L,A), G2)] 

for i = {1,2} and t € {A,B}, 

subject to the constraints, given by equations (1.1), (1.2), (2), (3) to (6) and 
the equal utilities condition (7). The equal utilities condition implicitly defines 
L1 as a function of LA, Gj , and G2 and substitution of this implicit function 
into the above yields an unconstrained maximization problem. The level of 
public good, Gi , is determined by the non-myopie first order condition to this 
unconstrained maximization problem and is given below as: 

t taXi taXi aL, 

[	 
(11)

iUG+ Px	 - + Px --::t - = 0
 
aGi aL, aGi
 

tl [t][ Al 

The first and second terms represent the direct marginal utility and marginal 
cost of a small change in the level of the public good for a type t resident in 
region i. The third term captures the indirect utility effect of fiscally-induced 
migration for individuals in the majority. It consists of the perceived migration 
response, aLtlaGj , that measures the effect of a change in the public good on 
the region's mobile population. This fiscally-induced migration, in turn, affects 
majority members' utility by changing their net income. These income effects, 
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ax1laL1 and a;!f1aL1, are written below as: 

ax:f FAAL B 
1 1 1 

= [ R - G ]
AaL LA +L.B (Li~ +L B;2
1 1 1 i 

and 

aXi
B _FAAL.A 

=
1 1 

[ R - G ] 
aL

A L:f+L B - (Li~ +L B;2
1 1	 1 i 

The perceived migration response is found by totally differentiating equa
tion (7) with respect to Gi and L1, holding all other variables fixed, yielding: 6 

A 
A lUX

U 
A A ~'G -A-B 

dL, = aL, = L, +L, 

dG, aGi 
[ AOx," AOX: ],Ux -- - 2UX-

aL A , aL A , 
and 

( 

A 
A 2UXJ 2UG 

dL A aL A LA-L A LB __,= __, =	 '+2 
dG2 aG2 

[ AOx,",Ux -- - AOX:]
2UX-

aL A , aL A , 

When individuals are non-myopie, the form of the decision mIe for public 
goods provision depends on the identity of the majority. When type A individ
uals form the majority in either region, a non-myopie decision mIe can be 
found by substituting the expressions for aL11aGj and aL11aG2 into equation 
(11). These decision mIes are written below as: 

6. The methodology used here to find aLi/aGi is described in Stiglitz ('977) and developed in 
Boadway (1982) and Myers (1990). 
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A 
A aX2 

- 2UX-A 

l 

A 

1UG -
A]lUX 

LIA+L 
I 
B 

aL I 
A A

A aX I A aX2 
IUX--- 2UX-

=0 for t=A,i=1 (12) 

aL A
1 

aL A
1 

and 
A 

A aXI 
UX-A
 

2UX
 
1 aL (13)I =Ofort=A,i=2A ] 

A A[ ,u~ - L'-L~'r.: A aXl A aX2 
IUX--- 2UX-

aL A aL A
1 1 

The non-myopic decision rules for the case where a type B majority exists in 
either region are similarly derived and are given below as: 

B
UB 1 X + 

1UG - ----::r---B
 
LI +L1
 

-A- A 

A 
A lUX 

1UG - ---;:r--LB 
LI + 1 

(14) 

B [-~Lt RI-Gl] =0 
1Ux ----:4'B A B 2 

AaX I A a~LI +LI (LI +LI ) 
IUX-- - 2UX-

aL A aL A
1 1 

for t = B, i = l, and 

B
U

2 X +U B B 
2 G- LA-L1A+Li 

2UX
A 

(15)U A B 
2 G- LA-L)A+

Li 
U B [~(LA-Lt) R2-G2 ] =0-A-- A

2 X L A-LIA +L! +-(L-A----=L-t'+-Li"B,.-::)2 A aX I A aX2 
IUX--- 2UX-

aL A aL A
1 1 

for t = B, i = 2. 
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Equilibrium levels of Gj , Gz and L1 are determined by a three equation system 
consisting of a non-myopie decision rule for each majority, represented by one 
of the above four possibilities, and the equal utilities condition. Note that pub
lic goods provision, as determined by equation (11), in general, differs from 
provision as determined by the modified Samuelson condition or equation (8). 
As a consequence, the non-myopic migration equilibrium does not ensure an 
optimal allocation of mobile population. Thus, adopting the assumption that 
individual behaviour is non-myopic fails to restore the socially optimal alloca
tion. Having derived the myopic and non-myopic decision rules and character
ized a majority voting equilibrium in each case, sorne propositions can be 
stated. 

Proposition 1 (Invariance Proposition): If the mobile type forms the majority 
in both regions, the migration equilibrium is the same whether individuals are 
myopie or non-myopie with respect to the migration effects of their fiscal deci
sions. 

Proposition 1 has an intuitive interpretation. At the myopic equilibrium, the 
majority in each region chooses the level of the public good to maximize the 
utility of a representative type A resident. Thus, equation (10), the myopie 
decision rule, is satisfied for both regions. In this equilibrium, utility levels for 
type A individuals are equalized across regions. With the introduction of non
myopic behaviour, neither regional majority, although aware of the effects of 
their fiscal decisions on regional populations, has any incentive to change the 
level of the public good since the myopie choice exactly satisfies type A pref
erences. 

To see this, we examine the perceived migration response: 

A Px
A

iUG A BaL:t L i +Li1 
= {l, 2} 

aGi A
 
A aX1A A ax2 ]


1Ux -- - 2UX-
[ aL A aL A 

1 1 

for region i. The numerator of aL11aGi is identical to the myopic first order 
condition and equals zero when evaluated at the myopie equilibrium. Since 
myopie regional decision-making satisfies type A preferences directly, the non
myopic type A majority perceives that it cannot influence the region's mobile 
population by adjusting the level of the public good. This is a straightforward 
application of the envelope theorem. As a result, public goods provision under 
myopic and non-myopic behaviour is identical. 

In contrast, proposition 2 demonstrates that myopia assumptions matter for 
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the case where type B individuals form the majority in at least one region. 

Proposition 2: If the immobile type forms the majority in at least one region, 
the migration equilibrium is dependent on whether individuals are myopie or 
non-myopie with respect ta the migration effeets of their fiscal decisions. 

To see this requires a doser exarnination of the decision mie for a non-myopie 
type B majority. Substituting -1I(L1+L1) for axiJlac] into equation (11) for 
the case where t equals B and i equals 1 gives: 

B lUX BaXI aLI (16)B	 ] [ B AlIUG- + IUX---- =0
 
[ (L~ + LIB) aLlA aCI
 

the non-myopie decision mie for region l's type B majority. The first 
bracketed term represents the direct effect of a change in the public good on 
the utility of a type B individual in the region and the second term captures the 
indirect effect of fiscally-induced migration on the utility of majority members. 

At the myopie equilibrium, the first bracketed term equals zero. This is 
simply the first order condition to the myopie type B majority's maximization 
problem. As long as the indirect utility effect is non-zero, non-myopie behav
iour leads to a different decision mIe and level of the public good as compared 
to the myopie outcome. If both regions have type B majorities, then the 
optimallevel of the public good in each region differs from the optimal myopie 
level and, in general, the myopie and non-myopie equilibria differ. When a 
type B majority exists in only one region, the non-myopie equilibrium also 
differs from the myopie equilibrium since the non-myopie type B majority's 
optimal level of public good affects the other region's share of the mobile 
population and, consequently, affects the type A majority's choice of public 
good. Thus, myopia matters if the immobile type forms the majority in at least 
one region. 

Consider an exarnple where type B majorities exist in both regions. Sup
pose in the myopie equilibrium type A individuals have higher incomes than 
the type B residents in region 1. Evaluating equation (16) at the myopie equi
librium, note that the first bracketed term is equal to zero. Next, consider: 

aLlA 

A A 

~ 

A 
A lUX 

IUG--A 
- r

LI +L I 
aCI A aXI A axZ 

1UX-- - zUx -
aL A aL A

1 1 
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aL1lac] is negative and, given the assumptions of this exarnple, the numerator 
is positive.7 Region l's type B majority perceives that it can increase its 
mobile population by increasing the level of the public good. 

Intuitively, an increase in the level of public good brings provision doser 
to type A residents' preferred level. lfaxiJ1aL1 is positive, the majority in 
region 1 has an incentive to expand provision relative to the myopie level in an 
attempt to increase the region's share of type A labour and the majority's 
utility. Region 2's majority solves a similar problem and may also have an 
incentive to change public goods provision from its myopie level. Whether the 
non-myopie equilibrium choices of C] and Cz are higher or lower than their 
respective myopie levels depends on the pararneters of the model. Without 
additional restrictions on the model, few generalizations regarding non-myopie 
provision incentives can be made. The numerical exarnple presented below 
helps iIlustrate these incentives for a partieular set of pararneter values. 

Although proposition 2 demonstrates that the non-myopie decision mies 
for public goods provision, in general, piffer from the mies governing myopie 
choiees as do the myopie and non-myopie equilibria, non-myopie behaviour 
does not imply increased utility for all type B individuals. If both regions 
attempt to increase utility by increasing their shares of the mobile population, 
in equilibrium, only one region at most can succeed, given equation (LI). 
While both regions believe utility can be increased by acting non-myopically, 
in the Nash equilibrium, at least one type B majority is worse off. The com
petition for the mobile population by non-myopie type B majorities should, 
however, unarnbiguously increase the welfare of all type A individuals, at least 
for small changes. 

Discussion 

The conclusion that myopia does not matter for public goods provision when 
the mobile type form the majority in both regions, rests on the existence of a 
perfectly immobile minority and on the assumption that the distribution of 
labour by type coincides with the distribution of individuals by mobility. Sup
pose individuals are identieal and perfectly mobile. In this case, assumptions 

7.	 Stability of the migration equilibrium ensures against a complete depopulation of type A 
individuals in either region and requires that: 

A A 
A aXI A axz


lUX--- zUx -- < 0

aL A aL A

1 1 

If stability of the migration equilibrium is imposed, the denominator of For more discussion of the stability condition, see Stiglitz (1977), and Boadway and Flatters 
(198Z). 
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regarding myopia do not affect public goods provision or the migration equilib
rium. Under these assumptions, the model is identical to the Boadway and 
Flatters (1982) model. Alternatively, if all individuals are of the same labour 
type but only a fraction of these individuals are mobile, myopia assumptions 
again play no role in public goods provision. In this case, there are two popu
lation groups within each region and one equal utilities condition for mobile 
individuals. With uniform head taxes, mobile and immobile residents have 
identical incomes. Regardless of whether individuals in the majority are 
mobile, perceived migration responses are zero at the myopic equilibrium, and 
public goods provision in equilibrium is invariant to alternative myopia as
sumptions. If two labour types, type A and B, are introduced, and in contrast 
to the assumption adopted in this paper, both labour types are mobile, the 
model' s complexity increases significantly. Again, each region contains two 
population groups and two equal utilities must be satisfied in the migration 
equilibrium.8 While no formal proof is offered here, it is not difficult to see 
that, under these conditions, myopie and non-myopie equilibria may differ 
even if the same mobile type forms the majority in both regions. Since there 
is at least one mobile minority group in each region, the perceived migration 
responses of non-myopic regional majorities are non-zero at the myopic equi
librium. Therefore, it is likely that non-myopic majorities have incentives to 
change public goods provision relative to myopic levels. 

As an example, consider the case where type A individuals form the maj
ority in both regions. In this situation, the decisions of a myopic majority of 
mobile type A labour, for example, may lead to migration of both labour 
types, including those in the minority. Myopic behaviour prevents these migra
tion externalities from being incorporated into fiscal decision-making. The 
invariance proposition is derived from the fact that, when the minority is com
pletely immobile, the type A majority's perceived migration responses equal 
zero and the preferences of the mobile majority in both regions are exactly 
satisfied. Hence, there are no incentives to move. Once individuals other than 
those in the majority are free to move, it is unlikely that the majorities' per
ceived migration responses equal zero. In very simple terms, if type A and B 
labour have different demands for the public good, then the myopic type A 
choiee is suboptimal from the perspective of mobile, type B individuals in the 
region. With non-myopic behaviour, type A majorities believe they can influ
ence their region's population of type B labour. Non-myopic fiscal choices are, 
therefore, likely to dîffer from myopic choices. 

From the above discussion we conclude that, in general, myopia assump
tions matter to fiscal decision-making. While the invariance proposition applies 

8.	 A variant on this model would be ta assume only a fraction of each labour type is mobile. 
While this complicates the model, the conclusions are similar to the case where both labour 
types are completely mobile. 

in limited circumstances only, the model shows that behaviourial assumptions 
influence regional majorities' fiscal choices and the migration equilibrium. 
Earlier models have demonstrated the importance of the myopia assumption 
when regional authorities choose the level of the public good to maximize the 
utility of a representative resident and all individuals are identical. Myers 
(1990), for example, demonstrates that regional authorities make voluntary 
interregional transfers sufficient to restore the optimal allocation of labour 
when these authorities are non-myopic with respect to the impact of their fiscal 
decisions on migration. Non-myopic behaviour in Myers' model also ensures 
that public goods provision is optimal. In contrast, majority voting leads to 
suboptimal public goods provision relative to the social optimum, given by the 
modified Samuelson condition. Boadway (1982) demonstrates that myopia can 
affect the provision of local public goods. In a model where regional transfers 
are excIuded and public expenditures are financed by property taxes, myopic 
regional authorities have incentives to over-provide the public good relative to 
the Samuelson level. Contrary to the model presented here, Boadway (1982) 
shows that if the public good is financed by direct taxation assumptions regard
ing myopia leave the provision rule unchanged and the level of provision at the 
Samuelson level. 

A NumericaI ExampIe 

Two numerical examples are presented to illustrate that non-myopie behaviour 
can lead to higher or lower levels of public goods provision relative to the 
myopic equilibrium and that non-myopic behaviour need not make everyone 
better off. Regional production is assumed to be Cobb-Douglas in nature and 
is written as: 

Yi =[SiA(TiA)a(L/)(I-a)] + [SiB(TiB)i3(LiB)(l-i3)] 

where Ti = T'f + T1, 0 < a < l , 0 < (3 < 1 and S/ and Sl are tech
nology parameters. A Cobb-Douglas utility function of the form: 

U(xt, G;) = (xt)p(Gi)(I-p) 

is chosen to represent individual preferences. Using the above specifications 
for production and utility, the myopic and non-myopic decision rules can be 
explicitly derived. The parameter values, presented in Table l, show that pro
duction parameters a, (3, S1 and S~ and utility parameter p are the same in 
both regions. Regional endowments of land are assumed to differ with region 
1 having the larger endowment. The population parameters for the model are 
chosen such that the type B majority in both regions are of equal size. 
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TABLE 1 Parameter Values 

TI 1000 

Tj=T1 500 

T2 800 

Tj=I1 400 

s'}=S~=sj=S~ 50 

a 0.5 

{3 0.25 

p 0.75 

Table 2 presents the eomputed equilibria for two numerieal examples. For 
case 1, the assumption of non-myopie behaviour results in a larger (smal1er) 
type A population in region 2 (1), inereased utility for al1 type A individuals 
and for type 8 individuals in region 2, and lower utility for type 8 individuals 
in region 1, relative to the myopie equilibrium. Public goods provision is 
greater in both regions in the non-myopie equi1ibrium. In eontrast, case II 
shows that publie goods provision is 10wer in both regions when individuals 
are non-myopie. Ali type A individuals have higher uti1ity in the non-myopie 
equi1ibrium as do type 8 individuals in region 1. Type 8 individuals in region 
2, however, are worse off given non-myopie behaviour. 

These results highlight two important results of the mode!. Myopia as
sumptions matter for regional1eve1s of public goods, welfare and the regional 
distribution of mobile labour, illustrating proposition 2. In addition, non
myopie behaviour ean 1ead to higher or 10wer levels of public goods provision 
relative to their myopie levels. What determines whether or not the type 8 
majority in a partieular region is better or worse off in the non-myopie equilib
rium? Reeall, at the myopie equilibrium if we assume regional majorities are 
non-myopie, eaeh type 8 majority perceives it ean influence its mobile popula
tion. For the parameters ehosen, non-myopie type 8 majorities always prefer 
more type A residents than exists at the myopie equilibrium. Thus, the ques
tion beeomes how to attraet more mobile individuals into the region when the 
only fiscal instrument available is the level of the public good. 

The ability of type 8 majorities to influence the in-migration of mobile 
individuals into their region depends on the extent to whieh mobile individuals 
are dissatisfied with the myopie majority's fiscal package. The ineome differ
ential between type A and 8 individuals in the region at the myopie equilib
rium provides a measure of this dissatisfaetion. 80th the size and the sign of 
the incarne differential influences the perceived migration effeet. Whether or 
not a region attempts to lure more mobile individuals into the region by ehang
ing the level of the public good is determined by the sign of the ineome differ
ential. The size of the differential determines the extent to whieh the level of 
public good changes. Ali other things equal, the region with the greatest 
ineome differential changes the fiscal package the most and is, therefore, more 
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TABLE 2 Myopie and Non-myopie Equilibrium Solutions When Type B Majorities Exist in 
Both Regions 

Case 1 Case II 
LiB = 2500 LiB = 750 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Variables Myopie Non-Myopie Myopie Non-Myopie 

LA
1 464.91 464.79 477.72 478.36 

LA
2 335.09 335.21 322.28 321.64 

CI 26,826.20 26,861.84 15,572.72 15,283.48 

C2 24,039.26 24,204.06 12,837.66 12,670.17 

U(x1, CI)= U(xj, C2) 155.74649 155.76039 142.27951 142.40930 

U(x~,CI) 152.19191 152.18997 171.15181 171.15649 

U(4 Cl1 141.03824 141.03930 156.16911 156.14549 

Note: LA = 800 for both cases. 

likely to inerease its share of the mobile population in the non-myopie equilib
rium. For example, if the ineome differential, (z1 - If), is positive in both 
regions, as in case 1, all type A residents prefer a fiscal package that offers 
more of the public good than exists in the myopie equilibrium. 80th regional 
type 8 majorities have an incentive to inerease the level of the public good 
over the myopie level to bring provision doser to the level preferred by the 
type A minority. In case 1, this ineome differential is greater in region 2 and, 
as a result, region 2 is more likely to be suecessful at inereasing its type A 
population in the non-myopie equilibrium. The results in Table 2 demonstrate 
this, showing an inerease in region 2's type A population over its myopie 
leve!. Although both regional majorities perceive that the region's mobile 
population ean be inereased over the myopie level, only one region is suecess
fu!. Since regions prefer a larger type A population, this implies region 2's 
type 8 majority is better off in the non-myopie equilibrium. 

ln case II, region 1 has the larger ineome differential and sueeessfully 
inereases its mobile population in the non-myopie equilibrium. Since z1 -If is 
negative for both regions, both type 8 majorities have incentives to provide a 
lower level of public good in the non-myopie equilibrium to bring public goods 
provision doser to the level preferred by type A residents. The type 8 major
ity that inereases its mobile population in the non-myopie equilibrium also has 
higher utility in the non-myopie equilibrium while the unsuecessful majority 
has lower utility relative to the myopie equilibrium. This result is illustrated in 
Table 2. Note that in bath numerieal examples eonsidered, all type A individ
uals are better off if regional majorities aet non-myopieally. 
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